
The Cent'.lust it publishedatilt, Monday
morning. hyffastv Siiitime,-tit $2 00 pet
annum If p4& itrietlt tb : aDvi>, cs- 50
veil gunner If ,not: paid , 211 advance. No
'subscriptions ditoontintred, unless at the

Oi"option of ,'riblisher, until all armlet
are paid.

Anvzqnuhxuinsertbdnt'theumd ntu.
Jon anuxa, done with’ nonna- md

dispatch.
On‘rcl in South Baltimore street, nearly

«pingssfte melcu' Tinning Establishment
-—"Coxrn:s i‘nnxrlxo Onxct" oxi thesign.

mamgsmm @fiR‘DS.
IL .McConaughy, \

,HORNE?” LAW, (once one deaths:
of Buehler's drug and book ltore,Cbam-

erqbuv-g stream) Arron“! mi) Soucwon yon
Pnu'ra AND Puma". Bonn-t, Lnnd War-
!Auls, Back-pay auspondefi Claim], and a}!
'ulller claims against the Governmental Wuh-
‘lng'on, l). C.;“nlso.\mcricanClaimain England.
Lflnd Wuhnnulocated and sold,orbonght,und
highest prices given. Agents ganged in 10-1
eating want-nu in lowa. Illinois Ind other
western SlMeI [G‘Apply to him personally.
or by letter. ‘

Gellyzburg, Nov. 21, ’53..

Law Partnership.

» V A. DUNCAN & J. H. WHITE.1“ .
’. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, ”

j W2ll prompdy “(and lo a]! legal busineu
'omruuted to them, including tho procuring of
Ten-ions, Bouncy, Buck Pay, Ind All other
x-tn‘xma against. the United States and Sung
Howrmuents. ‘

Uffire in\Xorth Wu: Cornet of Diamond,
(ieugshurg, Penn'u. T

Arms. 1505. u ~

A. J. Cover,
TTDRNEY AT l.AW,will promptly attendA to Collection and all otherbusincas en-

trm ml to Mm. Office between Fn’nueswcks'
my] I) m Mar 5: Ziegler':_slurM, Bulllmore men
chysburg, Pu. [Sep&. 5, 1569. ‘

Edward B. Buehler,
\ TTURNEY AT LAW, will faithfully andA promptly "Head to 1!! businugentruued

to him. He speaks the Germnu language.—
(mica n! the mm:- plnce, in South {Baltimore
Mreet, nour Fomey’n drug “on;h 11ml nenrly
apposite Dunner a Ziegler’a Itore. '

.
-‘ Uuufsburg, .\lnrub 20. I '

J. C. Neely,
T'I‘UY’NEY AT I..\\\'.~—-|’.ulimxlar «Hr-n-A {fun pl” to colloc'mn 0L l’rnnionf,In. my. am] Bum-my; ,Uflicoiu the S. 2.

tnrnrr «if LIIL- Uim‘unllld- (
‘

Urhplmrg, Agni I}, 1803. If ‘

. ‘

Dr. J. W. C. O’Neal’s
FH‘T‘) mul Dwelling. 53. E. cm‘m-r m Ba]-(1) (Lung- um} [Lgh «rut-(smear l’rhh) I.- rinu

( ‘m rx'h. Hrllybrng. Pd.
.\u\‘. 30, 130; u' ‘ I . ,”

J. Lawrence Hill, 111:1). .
-AS his oflin-r one N "\

*Tl’dm‘h w“: uhhe " “‘QTR'%%
Luhwr 111 Llllll“h‘ in ~

‘t’m'uhms‘ urg ctr-rt, and onfvfirx'xlv Picking'!
6L! 9. wh 'r‘c mm: aiming to have aux Damn]

U}, ‘xé‘mn pev-fI-rvned au'ewapccthxlly nn'm-d to
rul Rnrrzayfixms Dre. Hurucr, Hut (3. l’.
Er u' \ U. l)‘. 11w. H. L.H.lhxher, U. D., Rev.
I‘mr'. ‘[ J waive. ‘mf, \L L.Sl(l:Ver.

Ln-Hy hurl, .\IHII H.355. ‘

Dc. D. S. Potter,
um, ) r ISTO`NN, Adams coital, cositinnea

./LX_ ilie p iti tke 01 hi: , profes.ion in all itit
lanli 11,4, WO ,aolll'll reircif,lly Incite all
p. yowl 'AY, t•••I with an!' old itt.tiiiiiiig dis-
c,:.,,, to c ill N/1.4 4-"lt,itit fiITLI.

1/4 .t..:, 18034. if _

Removals.
: : 1 II I.: underriamr.t. lositi4the LI1111101i7edl•ier•Ron
i t., make retnot ;0., into Ever Breen Cello:-

0., t; hope. that sto it na contemplate the retnoval•
lAI It, remain-. of 44-gea.eil rektives or friends'
sr ,;.,., ..t ail Weiot,a.:Plq .91 illi g i.VItSUII of the 3 ear fo
loire it dc,iie. Ileinornis notde wi iti4 promptutaa
•-tei ins lua,, and iie effort =pared to pleose.

PE fEll Tnous,
Mil, h.; t, -,4.rr. - Keeper of the Cemetery.

Tho Great Discovery
a--IF I',IE A'n:.--,ltt.lamotatory and rhronir
1 7 I:heni.i.‘tivii c.in he enred by is..ing li 1....
MILLER el i'IIf.F.BRATEI) 1111E'...0MATIC MIS-
Ti i.i.r.. ).tit pr,,miut•nt citizens-of thin, and
t!C adjoining; counties, have t..., ,1i11ed •ty iLg

g,r,tt titqitr. I..ts !IN'eSi ill ItLettmitlic t7,ffet:-•
t.ion-.11.1.4 .I•••eu hunt,' to nortrallrleil 1,, . uny
i••pr• ilk, int: o•)iieed to thr pliblie. Price 54
•. nit per haute. For-ii.at , b.) m.ll tlrug,,,rist3suri;
at ,r, kJfliers. P.rtp,trt.tl mil) by 11. L. MILLER,
\ 1 Ill'ilevale aryl LlA.iil IDrukrgiat, East Berlin,
;Liana Colintl, l'a., dealer in Drugs, Chemicals,
(ii IF, Vii1: 111.9:1, Spirits, Platt., Dye-stuffs, bot-
tled Oik, FA.eneev and Tinctures, Whitlow
Glass, Pei-ruin:cry, Patent Medicines, it c., de.

,p -A. D.-Buehler is the Agent in Gettys-
burg for " H. L. Miller's Celebrated Rheumatic
ilistare." [June 3, Idta. tf

- -1- -

Hardware and 'Groceries.
7il'IIIP, aub.erihera have just' retittned from

the Bull s v• it it an itutai•totl- supply of
I AI:DWARF, & GkoCERIES, willeh they are
offeringat their old stand in, Baltimore street,
at prices to 04it the times. Our suickicousisti
it rut of _

BUILDING MATERIALS, ...

CARPENTI:R'S TOOLS, '
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,

COACH FINDINGS
SHOE FINDINGS,

S CABINET MAKER'S TOOLS,
HOUSEKEEPER'S -FIX runts,

.

r - ALL KINDS OF IRON, I.c.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
OILS, PAINTS, &c., .e. There is uo attit le
included in the ser:er.adapartineuts menti,ned
above but what can he bad at this Store.—
Everyolass of Mechanics can be accommodated
here with tools and findings,and Housekeepers
can find every article in their line. .Give na a
call) as we are prepared to sell as low for cash
pa soy houte out of the city.

.JOLL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

pe aye") urgt.M. o y 16, 1864. •

Grain and Produce.
, :AVING taken the large and commodious

Warehouse magntly occupied by Frank
ersn, Eequ ’

a xrxswoxronn,’
”we-Are premix-ad to pay the 115ch prices for
all kind: ofPRODUcB‘. Alla, sell at. the low.
gq} prices, LUMBER, COAX; and GROCERIES,
of every deicriplion. ’

A. P. MYERS a; WIERMAX.
New Oxford, Aug. 10, 3563. ‘Lf

Young Men
' mp OLD MES, do not allow your mothers
A And your wiveuo wear out their precious
hren over the old Wash-tub longer, but like
true men and benefactors, present them with
tn EXCELSIOR WASHER, and xnsLead of
frowns and cross words on wash dnya, de‘pend
upon it. cheerful faces will eat. you.

. TYSON BROTHERS,%eu)-sbarg, Pa.
Dec. 14; 1863

Battle-field Views.
FULL get of our Photographic Views ofA Ith “Battle-field of Gottyspnrg, {oi-m a

splendid gift for the Holidnye. The finest yet
published can be seen 32 the Excelsior Gallery.
' TYSON BROTHERS, Gettysburg.

CA R D} (PHOTOGRAPHS
a} diningnlsl'ed individuals, including a num.
Eel-‘9‘ our ruminant 9333911, god the old

4mm John L. Burns,” «I: M, the counter of
the Excelnio: Gallery, Gan-yiiinrg.

~~

\
x H303. mums.

W.e4tern Liulf4L
, ggnuhnfl'ouf h'u Iqme’fi'flnnblo WEST.-m £11305, which!“ will hde {at one

or non farms in thirteincy.~ ’l‘me
"61013 w . and ngfieflrfiszu m:
in. _. 339%“. a‘fla 7‘ ’w ’

gamer? _5l *3: ‘cm‘kmmfi'fl_Wfi‘wfirflffimw w ; u
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Br 11. J. STABLE

47th Year-

Public Sale
| F PERSONAL ~PROPERTY.-—The ml»
1 scribe". Executor: of the last will and
testament of John Rhea, deceased, will oll'er a!
Public Sale, on We Maulion property of Mid]l
docedeut,‘ in Carroll’s Tract. 'Hamiltonbnn‘
township, Adam: county, nbout two mxlesllt’rom l‘uirheld. on the public mm! irom Canb-
town, on WEDNESDAY, the 31” day OHIAY,’ 1865, the- following penonsl property of Mid
decetlent, as follows: _ _ 3l Valuable Young HORSE,” Sheep, 1 good]Threshing Machine. excellent Winnowing Mill,

‘anon, Sleigh, Sleigh Belll, set Buggy Btu-
I nus. Buffalo Robe. 2 pair Saddle Bngl, Grain
‘ Drill SU'MV Culter-‘orks.Digging Ifon,Shovel,‘fipmle, Axe, lfntack, Grnin Cradle, Ladder,
.43 in; 150:“. bjtddle and Bridle, Eight-day
4 Clock and (June, 'Rocking Chain Bedatend.
' Bed and Bedding, Pgrlor Stove, Side-hoard,
vComez Cupboard; (Hall: in the ground, Hay,
Unvta‘ and otben articles]. -‘

_

:fi-Snle to commwce at l 2 o‘cloelr, 3L, on
'Yfllllll day, when attandance will be given and

genus made known by
‘ ELIZABETH ANDREWS,

JAMES MARSHALL,
.Executon.'L May 22, 18,115.; ts

. Herbsfi's Linc StillRunning.

. ":2" 4%-fw@OTRQC'LJDHGB .323“—_"’'A?“ ‘
HANG?) OF DEPOT.—'The undenignedC would~§nfcrm xhe public that he in still

running :1 line of FREIGHT CARS from Get-
Ijrhlllfl to liuhlmore cvny week, He is'prc-
pnrk‘d to convey Frei'rht eit‘ax-r v’vny, in any
quuntily. He “ill nl'an, i 1 desired, to the
making of purrhnscs 'm lhe «-ity. and deliver-
i‘ng lhc‘ goods promptly M Get!y~bnrg. Hi3
[ms now Inn to the Wuwlgouse of STEVEN-
SUN '4: SUNS, 11‘5 .\'or‘h Howard street, (near
anklin,) Baltimore, where height will be
refined x-t any time. He invites the attention
or rl.e pulvlic to his fine. assugiug them that
[w ufi spam no (Hart 19 nccouldeMe all
wLo synxmrunize hun.

_

Huvinx- purchuc-d the building nndJot on
the .\[unlxeut other ni" Ruilrond and North
Wmhington “fleets, Gcll3sburg. be has estab-
“a“(‘d his place of guinea: (here, whe‘re he
nllzs those 11:1"in xm'Hhmg lo du~in his line
In cull. -

11.1 pmehased as hereto(o. e.
• • SAMUEL HERBST,. --

April 24,1865. $34 ,
-

- Coro Phillips'
GENpiNEimruovF.D- pllospH,.. OF LIVE,

- FOR BALM: AT
MA NL'FA C T ITER'6-DEPOTS,

No. 27 N. Front Street, Philadelphia, and So.
14-Bowl!Wharf. -

BAL3' 4 NI 11 .

The subceriber begs leaAetacihforto Dealers
anti Cum.itiners that, be is flaw prepared to
furnish 5;0110 GENCINE IM-
PROVI4I SUi'Mt PHOSPHATE OF LIME, in
any quobtilies.

The tinicereal satisfactipn this article has
gkeu during gip past roar years, has so in-
creased the demand that I hare been compelled
to greatly enlarge my esprit, for its Manu-
fmture, and have been inclaced to establish a
branch house in the city ofBaltimore. I trust
that I will be able to fill nil orders during- the
season. Yet my rule trJi,rat Ninefirst anived.

Di.;«,tint. to Dealeri, •

CcirFur s .1e by W. E BITTLE &.c CO., and
McGURDY A DiEll I„ Gettysburg. 1

MORO PHILIPS,
Sole Prop! iher and Manufacturer.

Mar. 20, 1865. Lea I • '

Canttles
R B tL.

-

SV 0 K S4.l4th:east Corner of the Diamond and Balti-
more street. neatly opposite tae Star office,

ETT):SIiN P A.

Every description 'of work executed in the
finest. style of the art.

.April 17, 1865. tf

Notice.
NroTTrr; is hertby given to all persons in.

debted to Abe estate of JACOB NOR-
pm_ K, Iltte -of Gettysburg, deeease. 4 to wake
immediate payment, and-rkose having claims
against the same to,present them to the under-
signed, residing in the same place.

.CATILW.RINE NORBECK, Executrix.
ALSO, persons knowing themselves to be

ladebted to the late firm of NORBECK
MARTIN, or having claims against the same,wilt please call immediately for settlement,
and save costs, es the books are in the hands
ofA. J. COver, Esq., for collection.

April,-17, 1865.

V I. K. Staufi‘er, , ‘

‘N? ATCHMAKER a: JEWELER, No. «I’4B
~ North SECOND Street, {icorner of Quarry, PHILADEL-flPHIA. An assortment of

WATCHES;JEWELRY,‘SILVEB. a; PLATED
WARE, constnugy on hand, ,SUITABLE F R HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

fi‘myhiring' of Wntcges and Jewelry
promptly attended no. 5

Dec. L2, 1864. 1y _ .

Piano i‘ortes.
,

.
CgARLE'a} AI. STI‘EFF, ‘'

‘ nunncwnn or »

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO FORTES,
Mnnutnqtnry 103, 105 J: 107 Franklin street,

Wareroom, No. '1 North Liberty street.
Constantly I lurks number of PIANOS of

my own Manufni‘tuu on hand, with the Full
Iron"Frame and Over-Itrung. Every Instrn-
ment (warranted for five years, with the privi-
lege of exchmge within twelve months if nut
entirely satisfactory. .

WSecond-hud Pinnos always on hand at
prices from 5.30 to $2OO. * '

Bntiuiore, Sept.°s, 1864. 1y 3111* .

Reyenue Stamps
P any dehmiqatgon constantly on hand

and for sale 911E: Firs: qu‘onnl Bank
at Gettysburg. . GEO. ARNOLB, Cashier. '

Gettysburg, 30v. 14, 1864.

Notice to Taxpayers.
ECouut: Commissioners take this momma
of infonning the Tax-payer: of Adams

éomlty tht the State Authorities no longer
alloy abatement for only payment of State
Taxes—bu: add Sn; per cc)“. to the quota of
etch’ccumy that. noes not pay by the lat of
.Augun. The Commiosioners :herefore give
notice thnt in order to .meet this demand,
Tax-payers throughout thxs county will be ex.
pectod to pay on or bolore the 15TH DAY OF
JULY NEXT—otherwise fine per cent. mun
be Added by tbs Collecwrsrjn _all erg".

. By order of Communion",
' r: I. I. WALTER Clerk.

Ann-3133;, 1865. no ‘

BROWN SUGARS, tram n 3.048 ceatsykfl
-,

.._..4____._*_é§§£§£9£§i.
CALIGQES, u lowI: 12}cents, a: " .nasahrocxs'. .

, lowa Ann mwginiiifis qtB 1,21»: :6 wxgfimjraoa’..

DEMOCRATIC AND FAIPAILV JOURNAL.

.

a POETRY.
GOD BLESS Till PLOW-

Who at. thotruly [mi 2
linlom of pomp I‘dmtg,

Who uu km how 2 ‘

am In bud hum And (no,
Cnlhlr‘l'l or acid snd mo;
But hands 0! llbetty~
~ God an the plow E
Than to the 60W. .7: bun!
Your- b 0 the wait! to Inn

From our Hh'l foo; ‘
Wnt, with m rumba lull,
run (inn nualum pluh;
10”, yo, with night and uln—-
‘ God Mu tho plow! ’

«or lay tho fumw‘donp,
0p uh Ind MIL-u. neop—-
:ln «hope 1. now,

frunna Hut mother o‘th
Bh. m flu Incl mama,
Sing ,0 In strainof mirth—-

God blu tho phi !

Than whon tho lumn cam.
Plant] through our loud bonus
3 Jay .hm-mkow,
Loud mm. the mpu cull;
While o’cr the (mile pluin..
Rich wuu thy gold-u val».

Godblu: Lh- plow!

Wroethufor' air yoal'nuryu
Green n th- 71: tar’l bo-

Thu crown their brow,
Thain ll th- noblelmfud—
Thcln in tho brighten mud.
“bill 113']lhllr calling hood—

God Nell the plow !

MISCELLANY.
FORTUNE TELLING.

Some young personn once applied to an
old woman, who. among the vulgar and ig-
norant, had gained much cvlehrity in the
art; to each. of course, she hml something
to any; but to one aha tiici n. “tule unfold,"
so much to the purponlz, that it. caused her
very soon to leave this wm-ul of trout-leu—
Aiter premiéing with a great deal ot‘tmu.
sense-Babe informed her that. she would
never the married, but that the math! line
in greit splendor for it period. but nttec all
she was "sorry to say," she wuuldvdie poor
and ntiaemble.

Miss B———, whilst with hm- companions
shofived very little-sign Uftlnxtr-lv: but the
mome‘nashe was lett to her own t'rfl. ctions,
one mayguess the efl'vct ofsurh n hnmngue
on nrirtuous but weak’ miml. Mal-z the
consequance: She was at the tune. on the
point’ of marriage with a wry Worthy ntul
respectable young gentlemnn ; hut ‘ut'h was
the 'hold which the pro lictiun at him for»
tune teller had taken/on he: imtagmntion.
that she cquld nlwer from that time receive
him with her “Rim! afiecttnnnte utlonlinn.
Her lover quick y perce.viug this ch mge,
endeavored to learn the cnusc of it; but
finding his inquit'ivs inetl‘ectunl, as also any
efi‘otta of his to rouse her to an explanation
of her behaviour, which became more dis.
taut, and, doubting the sincerity of her af-
faction. he, in the pout-.58 nf’n little time,
discontinued his Vinita altogether. The
young lady. petcsiving hrr>rlf llt‘rt’l led by
the only man she cpultl our low. and
dreading that as she had lulliilml the
prophecy so far, the rest might also be her
future lot, continued to ding on It now wea-
ry existence. and at length l't‘flfllvt‘d to put
an efl'éctunl stop to tlfls plftgtcsxsive dishon-
or to her name, by commiuingucrtme that
coulg neverbe repented or. Una morning,
at. the usual hour. her family finding that
she didnot appear, sent to inquire thecause,
when she was found lying dead in her bed,
having the night before taken two ounces
of laudauum to effect her purpose. 0:: the ‘
toilet was found a. note, detntliugr’the pur-
»ticulgr Lemons for committing so shocking
tin act, of which the preceding, account 18
the outline. , ‘ (

A FIELD Ol' BLOOD
A The soil of Bladensburg. Maryland, has
a bloody record. it has been the scene of
many refined murders in days passed. One
viho visits the place now will find the field
green with verdure, and here and there.

{flowers spring from the and which a few
years since was trampled by the feet of
men arrayed in deadly hostility. Here, On
I beautilul grass plat. surrounded by trees,
forms made after the image ofGod came to
insult nature and defy heaven.

In 1814,Edward Hopkins weekilled here
in a duel. ’l‘his ueernu to have been the
first of these fashionable murders on this
duelling ground.

In 1819, A. I‘. Mason. 3 United States
Senator from Virginia. fought with his sh-
ter’a hutbund,John McCerk, here. He-
Cnrty was averse to fighting, and thought
there was no necessity for it; but Mason
wonld fight: Mc-Cprty named musket:
loaded with buck (shot; and so near to-
gether that they wouldlhit head. if they
tell on their faces. This was plunged by
the sehonda to loading‘with bullets. and’ taking twelve feet as the distance. Meson
was killed instantly. and McCarty, who had
his Colin! bone broken. still lives with his
sister in Georgetown. His hair turned
white so soon after the fight as to cause
much comment. He has since been so—-
licited to act as second in a duei, but re-‘llased. in accordancecith a pledge made to
his wife soon after killing her brother.

in 1820,'Cornmodore Decatur was killed
here in a duel by Commodore Barron. At lthe first fire both fell forward and lay with- i
in ten feet ofeach other‘hnd eachsupposed l
himself mortnlly wounded, each fully and ‘

I {reply forgave the other. still lying on the
lgrmmtl. Decatur expired in a few days, ‘
, but lieu-run eventually recovered. jI In 1821. two atrangeri named Legs and}
|Sega appeared here. fought. and Sage was ‘instantly killed. _ The nflilghhors only learn-
:ed this much ol their na «from them-irks
on their gloves left on Ethe ground. Legn ‘
was nor hurl. 1

In 1822. Midshipmnnl Locke was killed
hr-re in a duel With a clpik ol‘tlu- ’l‘rensmy

: Dppnrtment, burned qibeon. The latter
. we. not hurt. -j In 1826. Henry Clay blight—his second

' duvl—-withUnhn B inddlph, just norms the
Potomac. nu R mrlolph preferred to die. if
ntall‘ on Virginia soil ;lthe latter received
Clay's shot nmi then filF‘d his pistol in the

' sir. 'l‘nls was in accnrditnce Willi a declara-
‘liun made to Mr. Benton, who spoke to
ltumlulph of u call the ev'ening before on
M.~: Cl y, and alluded to the quiet sleep

“or lwr child and the repose of the mother.
fll m-rul .lnswp was Clay’s second. When
R:.n.lnlpti firml. he remarked: “l do not
shout at you. Mr. Clay.” and extending his
mind. advanced towards Cla‘y. who rushed
to mek-t him. Rinuolph showed Clay
,whpre iii-x bull strucklhia cont, and said

I fncvtiwnly: “Mr. Clay. you owc mo :1

I Nnit.”. Clay replied: j “Thank God, the
drl-L in no greater." {They were friends
over All-Ir

i In lflßZVMartin was killed here by Carr.
Their first names are hot. reruunluemd:L

. ’l‘hpy wpre from the 80 th.5 in 19413. Mr. Key.|l~mn of Frank Key
land brother of Illarton {Key, of Sickles no-
. Variety.) met Mr. Shenhurn. and Sheibm-n

' snnl': ".\‘fr. lily, I have no desire to kill
you." ' “No matter,” Key said, "i came to

kill you ” “Yvry well. then." said Sher-
burn. “I fill kill you," and he did.

l In 1838, W. J. Graves, ofKentucky. re-
. suming thequurrel of Jumas Watson Webb
and Junalhun Cilley. of Maine, selected
this place for Cilley'n murder, but the par-
ties learning that Webb. with two friends;
Jackson and Mnrrell, were armed and in

' pursuit. of assassinating Cilley, moved
‘towurds the river, and nearer the city.—
Their pursuershlflo moved bowler-d 3 the
river, but missed rhé parties, and then re-
turned to the city, to which they were soon
folluvvnd by Graves and the corpse olflrlley.

in 1845. a lawyer named Jones. fought,
with and killed Dr. Johnson. In 1851. R.
A. House and A. J. Dullis had a hostile‘
meeting here. Dnllis was shot in the
_ahoulder, but. recovered. In 1852, Daniel
and Johnson, iwo Richmond editors, held
a harmless set-lo here, which terminated
in cofl‘ea. In 1853, Davis [and Ridgeway
foukhere; Ridgewny allowed his antag-
onist to fire without returning the shot.

Thus perished an innovenc and lovely
girl, in the flowerof her youth. through the
banequ influence of fortune Lellmg; but
giving, at. the same time, the flatleal. con-
undiction to the pgophecy agunsl her“.

GENERAL JACKSON‘S MOTTO.
- “Think before you apt, but when the
time for action comes, stop thinking."/
This is the true doctrine. Many men fail
in ltfe and go down to the gruve with hopes
blasted and prospects of happiness unreali-
zed, because they did not adopt and act
upon this motto. Nothing so prepares a
man for action as thought ; but nothing so
unfit: a man for action. Better by for
adopt. some course and punuo it energeti-
cally, even though it may not be the best,
than to keep continually thinking without
action. "Go ahead”ought to be printed in
every young man’s has, an! read until Lt
becomes a pnrt of his nature, until he can
act upon his judgmentuand not be turned
from his course by eVei-y wind of interested
advice. In conclusion, we would any,
“Think before you act; but when the time
ior actio comes, stop thinking.”

.
———- ~~.» ~77 -

Wonders of Geology.- More than nine‘
thonsnpfi difi‘erent kinds of animals have
been changed into awne.‘ The races or
gene“ofmore than halfof these are now ex-
tinct, not being at present known in a liv-
ing state. From the remains of some of
these ancient animal-3L they must have
been larger than any living niiimals' now
known upon the face of the earth. The
Magathe‘rium, (Great Beast!) says Buck-
iand. from a akeleton nearly perfectgin th’e
Hugeum at Madrid. was perfectly colossal.
With I head and neck like these of a sloth,
its iegnand feet exhibit those ofthe‘ arma-
dillo and the ant-eater. Its fore feet were
a. yard in length and more than twelve
inches wide, terminated by gigantic claws:
Its. thigh bone was nearly three times «is
thick as that of the elephant. and its tail
nut-est the body, was six feet in circumfer-
ence. It: tuski were admirably fitted for
cutting Vegetable substances. and its gener-
al structure sud strength were intended to
fit it for digging in the ground for roots. on
which it principally fed.

fi'l‘he foliowing ”sensational” para-
graph is going the rounds of the German
press :—-“A cattle-dealer oi Prussian Silesia
was murdered and robbed some twelve
years since, and no trace of the murderer
could be found. A year later the murder-
ed man’s daughter married a master butch-
er, With whom she had lived ever since. A
law days back, while preparing to remove to
another house, the woman found. among
'her husband's eflects, asmali purse embroi-
dered with silver, which she herself had
made for her father, and which had disap-
peared after the murder. A horribie Ills-
picion look passesnion of her mind, and
having taxed her husband with the crime,
he made a full confession, and has subse-
quelntly been arrested and committed for
tria .”

@The beauty of a religious life is one
of its gleatest recommendations. What
does it profess? Peace to all mankind.—
It teaches us those art: which will contri-
bute to our present comfort as well as our
future happiness. Its great ornament is
cbnmy—k inculcakes nouxing'bm love and
sympathy of atfection—it breathes nothing
but the purest spirit, of delxgbt; In short, it
is a 'syatem perfectly calculated to benefit
the heart, improve the mind, nnd enlight-
en the undersianding.

A erlancioly Truth—When I _rnkish
youth goes astray, friends gather around
him in order to restore him to the path of
virtue. Gentienr-ss and kindness are lov-
ished upon him to win him back again to
innocence and peace. No one would Ins-
pect that. he had ever sinned. But. when
a poor, oonfiding girl is betrayed. share-
eeives the brand of society, ,and is hence.
forth driven from the ways of virtus. The
betrayed is honored. respected, esteemed ;

there is no peace for her this side of the
grave. Society has but few loving, helping
hands for her. no smile of peace. no voice
of forgiveness. These are earthly morali-
ties, unknown to heaven. There is a. deep
wrong in them, and fenriul no the conse-
quenm.

‘ Good AdlicL—lf the body is tired, rest;
if the bnin is tired. sleep. I! the bowels
are loose, liedown in a warm bed Hill] re~
main there, andgt nothing until you gre
well. If an uh‘ of the bowls doe! not
occur a: the ulnal hour. am. not an alum
till they do act. at. lean forth‘u'ty-six hours;
meanwhile drink lgrgely of cole water 0':-
h“R“, exercise in the Oan in- to $11691:-
tent. on gentle perspiration, and keep this
up till tlfipp Irelighted ; this one sugges-
tgon. it'pmctieed, would save myriad: of
Ines qvqy gar, both in the city_ tad the
want!) ’l,’ beat modiginga in the world
at fin“. “Hmong“! "you? ’

‘ ~‘-§L.}.,,>

fiThe Government. bu now 800,000
muskets which are entirely nemhning
never been put in the service. A: I new
hreech-lundlng musk’ec huloeen udopwd
these will have to bewld.

GETTYSBURG, PA, MONDéY, MAN 29, 1865.

THE DAWN OF PEACE
Every thing looks hopeful, now,‘for the

‘pncification ol‘ the States lately in revolu-
‘ tion. The terms granted to the troops of
Lee and Johnston, will, doubtless, be ac-
cepted by the remainder of the rebel for-
cos, and thus, through the conciliatory

3 means which have so longbeen contended for.
1 peace will be restored and the authority of
the Constitution and the laws re-gstablish-

‘ed, throughout. the length and breadth of
the land. We believe now. as. we have al-ways believed, that the war might have
been avoided, had the Congress of 1861 sub-
mitted to the Crittendeu Compromise to
the people. or taken home other proper
action to quiet the intense alarm in the
South, of which the secession leaders were
permitted to take advantage. Had this
been done, what misery, what untold ngo<
ny might have been averted from the heads
of‘the American peoplel J‘wo millions of
lives lost in this fraternal conflict: hun-
dreds of flourishing cities and beautiful vil-
lages. laid waste, or destroyed ; a country
constituting physically. an empire within
itself, devastated and impoverished; nay, ‘
what is far worse than loss of property. or,
life, the civil convulsion which has left al
chasm between the Northern and Southern lpeople‘ that only years of intercourse and
mutuol forbearance can span ; these things I
would not now be aatnin upon our history, l
hall that infamous Congress done its duty.
Again, we believe now, as we have always
’believed, that after hostilities had com-
menced. it was still possible to restore the
Union by peaceful means, and that the
war might have been ended long ago, upon Ithe same terms to the rebels which they‘
are now‘granted, had not the negro ques-
tion been permitted to stand in the way,
and had the commanders of formerexpedi-
tions against Richmond been sustained by l
the Administration as it sustained Gen.
Grant. .Imbued with these ,convictions,
we have always regarded with feelings of
sympathy, the soldiers of our armies, who, l
whether languishing in prisan, or fighting
in the front, were compelled'to hear the
burden of this awful war. Some of them,
near and dear to .us, sleep in everlasting;
slumber beneath the sands of the Southern 1
coast, victims, a 3 we believe, to an unne-l
cessary prolongation of the, war'. Others,l
friends long cherished, have,disappe'ared,s,
leaving no trace of their doubtlnl intag‘
But, God be thanked, some whom we _love i
and honor, are spared to us, and soon 'will&
return to the homes that are desolate'withw
but theme—Bayard Gazelle. l

STOOL-PIGEONING.
In 1817, amnn of the name of Clark.who

Iwas a spy. or—to call it by a polite name—-
is “detective.” in the employ of the British
'Government, was popularly believed to..hnve acted as a stool-pigeon; in other words,
i to have tried to induce persons to do un-
lawful acts, in order to expose them to

2prm-ccution and punishment. The admin-
‘ istration had been disturbed by rumors nt‘ioonspirncies among the working men in
'certnin manufacturing districts. and- the,individunl above named was sent, with
?others, to seek out the facts. and report
'them to the authorities. Not finding any
,conspiracy, rather than his mission should
flail, he set out to manufacture one, or was
I thoughtto have done so ; which belief was
I the occasion of is pretty general expression
lol'Britisb opinion, touching the honesty of
such practices, and the honor ot‘ those whoJipermit themselves to be made the instru-
gments in carrying them into execution.—

. Men of any rank and station who had cOunJ

len-mood Mr. Clark. or cooperated with

‘him. hastened to deny that they had any

Iknowledge of his designs; and to express
the utmost horror of such proceedings.—l'l‘he ministry were compelled publicly to

{disavow his authority ; and th’o pepulnr in-
‘dignstion at what was thought an act of ad-

lmmistrstive perfidy extended all over the
;kingdom. It was said that such a mission
would be undertaken only by the meanest
of mankind; that the oaths of such per-
sons ought not to be believed in any court
which had regard to justice; and that to
look upon them in any other light than as
obscene beasts of prey or noxious reptiles,
would be an insult to all honorable m'en.

The application of We foregoing, from
means: of prulence, we cheerfully pow
pone.-—Cincwnati Inquirer.

A SIGNIFICANT SPEECH
A delvgn tion of colored men recently

called upon President Johnson, who receiv-
ed them with a shoxt address, in lbe course
OT which he remarked: ‘

“There is a dnfi'erencé in the responsibili-
ty which persons who reside in the slave
States have (b mke on Lhe aubjeéi‘of eman-
cipation, from those who reside ofi'fafthem.
It. is very enay 101- men who live beyond
theig- borders, to get up :ympatky, and talk

about the condition of the egnud'people.
when they know nothing about it. Their
ngpathy i: not reduced to practice.”

at a crud commentary upon the phil-
ahthro'py of_Garrison and Greeley and Phil-
lips and Smith and Beecher and Cbeever
and Abby Kelly Foster and Anna Dickin-
son! Have a care, Andy Johnson, or you’ll
hear such a buzz in the New England hive
as you haven’t listened to since the hang-
ing of John Brown!

The Church vs. the Theatre—Rev. D. W.
C. Huntingdon, of Rochester, in a fungalsermon in the M. E. Church on the 1 th
inet., speaking in high terms of Mr. Lin-
coln33 anti-slavery policy, said that “the
Chief Magistrate had no possible business
in the theatre,” and that “no men has a
right to say but that hil presence there was
s lamentable infraction of the proprietiee,
and n perversion of the influence of his
highrosition.” Surely the “church" ought
to he 11 its tpeace, both as regards the "pro.
rieties” 0 life and the stage. While theElm-ionic profession has been, with the

one fuel exception, at least as loyal as the
ministry, they have beenvfer in advance of
the letter in the propriegiee of life, because
they have Attended to the legitimate busi-
ness of the drums, instead of prostituting
the theatres—u tod many churches have
been—lb more political purposes. Could
every community in the land render up its
history of the heck-burnings, bickerings,
eetrnngemente end lin, wrought by the

Bhuwefi who have forsaken the Gospel of
ristflor the political rostrum and nrenn,

the aight'woul'd be appalling; Into such a
woful state of extinn demngoguoism have
fallen meny a? the churches, that we can-
not patiently hear my man condemned for
preferring the theetre. where, if religion is
‘not 3 art of the-ceremonial, hypocricy, ctlee-gins no ebiding placen

'

”Our oonnugfa bent resources-re nn- fixkflnow yields nbout $7,000,-
doumdly iu noun; min was OOOwu-th eoppa “482,000,000 worthat
nhould lushushndod. . h

” ‘iron nanny. ‘ _
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noxm chnomcs AND THE mu-
BUNE. ‘

From the N. Y. Daily News, May 5

i The Tribune, to our great surprise, to our
‘ greater regret. attempts to fasten upon the

‘ Roman Catholic religion a responsibility
‘ for the assassination of Mr. Lincoln. This
l is done. it is true, by insinuation, but that
i kind of attack is more unjust and ungenev
‘ rous than direct accusation. It says of the

1 counties of Prince George’s. Charles and St.
Mary’s, in Maryland, that “they have been
in ardent and active sympathy with the re-

, bellionfrom the outset;” that “the plot to
‘ assassinate President Lincoln and other
chiefs of our Government had‘here many
of its _ramifications. Booth had roamed
over it dhy after day while preparing to
commit his meditated crime With the least
possible risk; hither he had fled with his
more immediate acuomplice for shelter and
succor the moment his crime was complete.
and here he was hidden and nursed until
he was able to make his way across the river
into Virginia. And nowhere, within the
preponderantly' loyal States, was there an-
other region half so well titted for his pur-
pose, or so well atfected toward his horrible
enterprise.”

It is doubtless true that Booth. immedi-
ately before and after the perpetration of
his crime, was within the limits of the
counties so described ; but thatcircumstance
is probably due to the vicinity of that re-
gion to the scene of the assassination.—
Booth could not have well avoided being
in Maryland immediately after he left the
district of Columbia, and we cannot under-
stand why the counties in question should
be denounced on account of their geograph-
ical position. But why does the Tribune
commence its list of charges against those
counties with' the assertion that “they are
predominantly Roman Catholic in faith 2"
Is that fact one of the counts in the indict‘
men” It is evidentnhat the Tribune would
have it appear so, for otherwise there would
be noiignificance in ita allusiontq the reli-
gious faith of those commhnities. '

A majority of the soldiers who have
served in the Federal ranks throughout
this war are of thereligious persuasion that
is thus denounced by the Tribune. The
camps of Grant and Sherman are “predom;
inantly Roman Catholic in faith", I: that
a reason why the loyalty of those veterans
shall be doubted, or are they, therefoze, to
be considered in sympathy with the mur-
derer, or"well affected toward this horrible
enterprise ‘i” We beseech our cott-mpora‘
ry n’otto foment a religious war, as nsequel
to the political one that is about. to close.

”we.“ ——-—————-

THE PROSPECTS.
The prospects of this Demoerscy are

looming up. Tlie in'ture of our country is
brightening. As the excitementcnused by
the war abates,‘and the fear of conscription
and heavier taxation is removed, the peo~
ple begin to reflect. They cannot but see
that the troubles through which we have
pissed are but the efi'ects of trusting the
reins of power in the hands of puritsn abo-
litionists; and who’ can doubt the result
when such a conclusion is reached. A co‘
temporary has well said that “the end of
the war is the beginning of Democratic ss-
cendnncy." Everything verifies the truth
of this assertion. Not an election that has
passed for months. city, borough, or town-
ship, but show a largely increased Demo-
cratic vote, with a corresponding decrease
of shoiitionism; and this change will con-
tinue—it must continue until übolitionism
is wiped out of theKeystone State. We do
not know when the prospects of the Dem.
ncracy were brighter than they are to-day';
when there was more enoopragement tor
those who ciing to the faith of their fathers,
to go to work. with the certainty of success
to cheer them.on. Surely, then, when the
“cmrent of events” run- so strongiy in our
favor, we.who believe in the doulrines of
Jefl‘erson, of Jackson, and Monroe—who
believe that the hopes of the country are
bashd upon the tr mmph of Democtstio
principles, will not fail to do our duty.—
Let us to work, then—an hoar’s labor new
is worth a week’s effort juston the vetge of
an election. li’atclmum. .

BE-UNION.
With the endof the War end the re-union

of the States, there should he a restoration
to the Democratic fold, of all who, on ac-
count of is mistaken sense of duty, wonder-
ed therefrom, pending the revolution
which hesjust ended. We do not refer to
those politicians who, for the sake of office
or emolument, apostaeized from the Demo
erotic faith. They have eaten the forbid-
den fruit, and thegateway to the Democrat-
ic Eden is forever closed against them.
But those who imagined it to be their duty,
whilst the war lasted. to ‘support the Gov-
ernment,’ h: supporting the Administration
potty, can, now that the war is over, con-
Bistently return to their old places in the
Democratic runks. In fact, they can go no-
where else, unless they give up all the
principles of goverment which they
have so long maintained and sheriehed.President Johnson himself declared. a few
day: ago, that he could not now change
the political view: which he has held ell
his life, in order to adopt the theories of
thee who favor centralization and deny
the Retricc of States Rights. Let us then
have a re-union of the Democracy. mutual-
ly forgiving and forgetting the differences
of the pest. and only looking forward to
the good of the country, to be promoted
through the agency of our time-honored
party—Bayard Guam.

H'Our render: well remember that. I
partisan committee was raisgd to per-acute
and defame some of our best general: for

folilical purposes; and the Philadelphia
nquirer, a pensioned administration orfan,now coolly ncknowledgel the politica ob«

jects and elforta of the shameless band:
"The~telegraph tells ul that Gen. Gnu:

was yesterday testifying before the ‘Com-
mitteo on the Conduct of the War,’ and
that the labor: of that body are aboul to be
brought to a close. Gratifyingintelligencel
The- sooner the better. During the time
when therebellion an unsubdued they may
have been useful in determining what oili-
cers had falledrin their duty. but frzgvanzly
they were made to answer POLITICAL rather
than military purpocu."

f‘We hope there will won be an endltothe tortures of this Committee. It has in-
vestigued sufiicimfly, Ind not L’way: filth
fairness to the oficen whose_ leP““‘“°n’
were involved in la examinanom. _lt can
well moi-d to wind up in mull-fiudmz“-
mr'll I

ta'Selfishneu sometimes work: well.
If Eve had only am the “1:019 Ipplo in-
suid 31‘ during it with Adam, hum na-
me would have bunaevil my a: u“
nothur‘s Didi. .

-

} oreosme m caveman.
lop {outrun the unterupnloul. abet-

:dhdpnu theAboiitionpmyflndmre‘,
l putieule‘rly thet portion of it controllflfi“
renegade Damoereu, it}! mtintelned iholl

l b{ figuring- mythical enemy which it we-
lpeugd to call “ewppsrheedlsm.” Thi-

l semen bed It! mzny hea'la e: the fabled hy-
‘, ru,endeoprotean in its character-Lint no two
0! them could exactly egree u to its mtin
futures. Everything not in accordance
[with thenmversel negro freedom do on,t end the wholesale plundering of the (gov-
ernment by radical omae holders out! me-

l tractor; whether it rue the tenets of Vel-l lendighem, the war platform of Gen. up
lClelhm. theterms allowed by Grant to Lee,

1 or the peace arrangementolfien. ShermIn,
hes, in the opinion of the "only truly loyal
and good.” bgln “rank, fe-tering treason”
—“oopperhon mm,” the. lfit had not been
for this bugbcar. which was termed "the
fee in the rear." it is hard to tell what A
large number of scribbling edikirls, office
hnldrre,bnr-loom politicians end 3 nailedl preachers would have done to exhibit,their

vpetriotic zeal und—‘keep out of the Army.
5 Although it in stated by these gentry thlt
ithe Democratic party has for four years
opposed and ember-refined theGovern ment,
we fail tome wherein. unless it be that our
party ham furnished these self-styled loyal-
iete with epretext to remain at home. when

l their v'ulunble services could have been
lmnde available in the army—if not ate-ol-
diere, at least as entrenchers and general'
scfillions. In no other may he: the Demo-
cmtic party “opposed the Gwernment.”

‘ Its memberenre to be found in every regi-
im‘mt and givision of all the armies of the
Government throughout theentire war. end
,the taxes to entry on the strife have been
borne 3E! equallv and willingly as the Aboli-ition party has borne its share.

The cry of ”Opposing” nnrl “embarrass-
ling” the Gown-mnent was only raised by;
those of the Abolition putty who staid nt

, home—who had determined from the start
to stay at home—and who couldn’t have

‘ been thrashed into incualng their practical;
“fir-19.6101}, panama in tho'nrmy blue or risk-
ing their mil-fed carcasses to mutilation
lon battle-fields. These bar-room, fireside
-heroes ; > (in’flo hahluling, blnthering con-
:sexvntore of “true loyalty" and ”never-dy-

‘ ing‘pntnotism" (nover‘dying in the army.
lnuyhrwn)'neevled :tclonk~ to conceal their
pecnlating raids upon the Public Treniiury,
end that cry Bulliuenl for their purpole.~—-
The Administration at Washington had-x
probably neither time nor opportunity to
watch that class of “loyal" parasites. who
had attached themaelves to the Govern-
ment. and it was only through the ever
watchful Democratic party Wt their plan-
deringl were brought to h: . Had it net
been for the cheek nflbrde by the Democ-
racy. upon the radical cormorante, it in im« '
possihle to tell where the steelingsawould ' ‘have ended. Ere thia, no doubt, th Gov;
ernment would have been in hopeless bank-
ruptcy, through the rtucality of its borne-
cles alone. The rewrite of (It: hundredc 9f
court: martial that lieu: already been laid alum
cant-[mind]; @al Mare who were louder! in their
cries of “traitor.” “cofiper}lt_:azli.vm,” “treanom
:ympathising,” tit, against Ute Democratic par-i ‘
Iy. luv: aux ruz LARGEIT'PLUNDEREIQ 18M“?-
nn: aaxnzsr rcnuxnuus. '

But, if, during the past four ears, there
had been any truth in the guise chug.
mode sgainfit the Democratic party 0! op~
posing and embarrassing the Government
in carrying on the War, that charge will not
now hold‘lxood, wf-m‘the war (a practicdfy
ended. Aniyet the cry of the radical lceghu l:
juattu loud, ifnol {oud‘cr Man dyer. Democrnta'
are not. even non, to be allowed to ”ya
word about mi oflice holder or a contract»!
without _hringing upon thnnselvm the
charge of “treason” und "opposing” the
Government. Democratic evidence mun
~be impeached and not allowml to bring my
of the “truly loyal” to disgrace before the
peoyle and conilign punishment through
the am. The “truly loyal” speculators in
office.‘ in mul'esl, in grain, in ships,in “om,
in army clotbifig. in arms, in cotton, in'-n-
-blo lands, in fact, in everything peculutivo
or specuiative, must be saved from expo-
sure. and the privalcforlunes they have mail
out nf the necem‘tica q/ the nation must be pre-
carved 10 (Item and their 1%. That. is the le-

oret of the cry now- raised of “no more op-
position to, or embarrassment of the Gov-
ernment.” '

To test these questions of “loynlq” and
”opposing the vGovennment." we would
progose that those orthe Democratic leaders
int e North vyho have been charged with
disloyalty and opposing the Government be
put to trial on these charges, and then let
an equal number of the “truly loyal" be
selected by the Democracy and put upon
their' trial, in the Same manner. on the
charges of bearing false witness and specu-
lMingon the necessities of the Government.
Will the “truly loyal’! consent tothil {tril-
and honorable way of ‘udjustment. and of
reinstating the long disused vlnwa and
courts)! We know, however, that they will
not. They feurlo be brought to the touch-
stone. So long as they are free to top»
gale their slander» of the Democratinnrty
and its leaders, will: no fear of b'e‘lug held
to_eny accountability, ab long will they fight
against the supremacy of law. and, with the
grossest of falsehoods, appeal alone to thq
ignonuce and prejudice of the mob to
screen themselves. But, for all this. their
course at criminal ’conduct must have In
em! finclly. and —a settlement with th‘
Psoru. whom they have deirnuded.—-Palri~
0‘ t 9 Union.

3NO“ tbs: the wnr is bver. and the
duke, has been taught. to beHe've that ho
is the peer of the white man, we presume
the next question to bedmided by the peo-
ple will be that. of negro suffrage. The
proposition that. a negro hasa right to Vote,-
and to share with the white man in nil Lb.
honor; and emolumr‘nts of the country.
Will be {urged upon the people, and they
ml! have to meet it. And how Will they
decide it? I’m their own honor, we hope
in the negmive. It is well that. we should
keep our eyes open to thexupproach of this
question. It. is one of great magnitude,
and it is stealing upon us. slow, but sure an
fate. We warn the Democracy to be on the
look-out for it, and to deai it a death-blow
in in incipiency”

John Liana—The Abolitionists of Hed- A
ford county have chosen the fidgety little"
renegade, John Cessna, to represent than: ‘t
in the next Abolition State Conventibnaé‘
of coarse he will! be alter cutting. a. figure"
in his new position, among his new paint?-
cal ulociates. He has no modeqty. Ind
will beam-e to mount thpbackofloma bench
and roar himself hoarse. He will be on
we record at. least. a dozen times. We can
imagine the peculiarly soothing efl‘ect his
one ed and “screechy” voice will human
theeam of theCdnvencion. Such members
as are wise will take 3 roll of cotton largo
enough to stop both vine-Lancet!” INCl-
ligcncer. ‘

la—An unfortunaxo afl‘uii marred jdu
previous to the capture of Jetf. Davis find
his comrades. The Fourth Michigw and
the F 1":Wilconsin cavnhy re‘ imenu wen
both close in pnrsuic, moving/(gram opposieo
directions, and the men 01'th repaint
mmook than; of the other for the Quality“:
md s spirited fight. took place. Bermma
mistake was discovered two men Wm km:
ed and flu wounded. ‘ . v

, ‘9»ch longEve. the first Woman 'vcd.
we do not know. It in I curiqul he“; 45‘in ucred history the age, death, and b («

ofonly one woman, Sarah, the win: or 3994’-
hun, is dieting-Hy nozéd. Womn'o ’4;-
over nine. appears not to have beqn numb-
joatfor history or discuuioq. ‘ "‘

~ .3

fiSmbo had Men whipped {0! “5.31333;
his master’s onmm. 0 3:: my he'bnmzinalkuuk mms 4 =4‘ _ 49f“; ~ .
'here's da ch“. ‘3.“ =L;..:,.."c. smart»: Willa:
"be“ him buff“ d’ ‘ 53%;

‘ moo—- v m
_. .

. ”If you 1m: aliveEl3:7&1.
likand mh to M3" _u,“


